A funny Thing Iliafﬂppeni- ‘ﬁ'l'hé
Way To The hunch line
The informal atmosphere is probably
the key to making this venture successful according to Sebok.

ly Jh Alt-rSig-cl Reporter

“Because we’re a small school we can

be student-oriented. We have the ability
pry-7 I!”
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These are the words of Dr. Dick Sebok,
Cal State Dean of Students in describing
the weekly “gripe or chat” session held
each Wednesday morning in the college

cafeteria from 10 toll.

Sebok and his assistant, Patty, Taylor,
inaugurated thejpolicy last spring'and
the meetings have been arranged in
order to make themselves available to
' the students without the necessity 'of an
appointment.
Their main goal is to hearcomplaints
and explain student services or to just sit
and chat awhile

. “Wefeel students missilesuam in,
this atmosphere than coming in an ofﬁce,” said Sebok.

“Here they feel less threatened about
approaching,” said Taylor, “althoughI
might say our ofﬁce isn’t formal.”
~ “We’re, human, we’re concerned. Students can come into our office anytime,”
Sebok added.

“When we started this last spring it
started out slowly u said Sebok. “Stu-

Involved student reaction has been
very favorable up to this point. ”these

dents were apprehensive at first of ap- sessions are good ‘f you have a problem.
— proachihg. Then things started to move 33320” studinttshoullilii have 2“ ”Qatar‘s:
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“We would like to encourage all students with an’ uestions to sto b ,” he
p y
yq
added;

problem istowaiting
the end
of “One
the semester
come until
up and
say
something. I would encourage students
to come and speak up now,” said Mary

Hons.
“The majority of people just have
questions of campus procedures etcetera...” said Sebok. “When wehave
complaints that canbe handled, we take

care ofithem.”
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Miller, a sophomore, and Hons, a
freshman, were both involved in trying
to improve the food in the dorms last
year.
T

“Another nice thing about. these meetThey picked the cafeteria because not
only is it informal, it is also the center
point of the campus. Getting involved
simply requires grabbing any chair
handy and joining the discussion.

ings, is that we meet students we nor-'
TWO major accomplishments stem- _ mally wouldn’t meet,” said Sebok.
mingfrom these sessions wereachange “Some of the students we’ve met are
in the food in the dorms and a beginning, now involved in school activities
in the revision of the constitution.
whereas they wouldn’t be otherwise.”
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Airwaves

Thievery

By Jeff Cox
Sign-I Reporter

,

“They ShootMarbles, Don’tThey?”is
an exciting and unusual game designed
to teach the basics of sociology. It'is a'
marble game being used by Dr. Phillis
Fox in her Sociology 1010 class this

By Steve Sterling
Signal Reporter

semester.

A four hundred dollar reel to reel tape
player was reported stolen from the
CSCS radio station May 14. A one
hundred dollar am-fm receiver was stolen from the radio station September 18.

,

Dr. Fox, was first introduced to the
game at a workshop at the University of
San Diego and believes that it is an effec—
tive'way toteach the subject.
Essentially, it is a game where marbles take the place of money. The game
is conducted by the Game Overall Director or simply the G.0.D., who disburses
the marbles to each Player. _ Basically
the GOD. is there to oversee the game.
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Consequently, KCSS 91.9 FM has been
forced to take itself off the air.

To make up for these thefts, new
equipment has been ordered, including
two badly needed turntables. The money
for the equipment will come from the
radio station’s reserve account, which is

There are five Players who shoot their
marbles and attempt to hit “job marbles,” which win them more marbles.
There are rules to abide by, made by the \
Rule Makers and carried out by the Rule
Enforcers.
However,asinthesocietyweareae-l
customed to, Players may refuse to obey
the rules, at which time the Opposition
comes in to defend the Player.

designated specifically for the purpose
of buying new equipment.

Sprawleil-on the floor shooting up
' “TheyﬂiootMai-blm, Don’tTl-zy?”is

designed to assimilate society in an imcomplicated fashion. The Rule Makers
make “laws” and collect taxes, Indus—

try builds factories, and the Media
A LaWyer maybe requested and a ' makes use of thevideo—tape machine to
trial may take place ,, with the final deci- . bring news of the “marble world” to its
sion resting in the hands of the Judge.
viewers.
1
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ALIGE’S EMPLOYMENT Agency
,

222 W. Main St.'TurIock Ph. 632-0737

thing to take the boredom or! if learning. Whether or not “They Shoot Marbles, Don’t They?” will help to facilitate
learning can only'bedetermined by her
evaluations at the end of the semester.

609 E. Olive St.
Turlock, 634—0055
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The new equipment will not'arrive for
another two weeks, but this is not the
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WMThings Bloomin’
With Flowers From
Bob ,& Eleanor Webb
122 W. Main, Turlock 634-9356

' , onlyzreason‘the
is_ not
- 1 radio‘
. station
,
MikeMaxwell, lastyearsradio station
manager, resigned the ﬁrst f
tember. This left the radio stahogﬁﬁg
out a manager to organize a new staff.
The student senate had planned to
vote on the approval of a new radio station manager last Friday after press
time at their meeting.
It will still take another week to or—

ganize a staff, though.
Positions are available for Disk Jockeys; those interested should see Patty
_ Taylor in Student Services.

zAthIeri‘E‘ﬁaBuck , Pairing Al sports. Banquet
31 Four New
Our Stanislaus athletes must have
taken the slogan from the title of a current best-seller,,as they were not satisfied with one national title, but proudly
brought home two last semester.

national championships, but added,
“Now get out and do it again! 1”
Administrative dean Lou Leo,. gave
some impressive statistics as to how
much financial support the Arrowhead
Club and the Associated Students have

This last Wednesday evening a, sell-’ ' contributed. He stated that “the Arroout crowd of enthusiastic supporters whead Club'15 what actually put the ath-

were at a Recognition Banquet to show

their pride in those athletes, the golf and
baseball teams.
/

letes on the field.”

Last year, with one hundred and se-

The banquet, co—sponsored by the Ar- venty five members, they contributed
rowhead Club and the Associated Stu- ' $16,000. This year they hope to boost
dent Body of Stanislaus was attended by their membership to two hundred, and
the athletes, faculty, parents, area their contribution to $20,000.,
businessmen and state legislatorJohn .
Thurman, who presented a plaque to ' The president of the Arrowhead Club,
baseball All-American Dan Boer.
Ron Mutti related the purposes of the
The state legislator said he thought it ' club, the efforts to raise money and the
was great that Stanislaus had won two generous donors who came through.

Watches were presented, by him, to
Kathy Wilson Of the Raquet Club, Turlock, and Mr. Ernie Gemperle, local
businessman. They are ‘Gold Circle’
donors.

on us.” The coach confessed that the
team started out “slow. ”

Both (if our national championship
coaches proved they had earned their
service stripes on the meat-loaf- but— .
tered peas - mashed potatoes circuit

Their last seven games were wonin
, succession, all of them coming from behind. Coach BoWen calls them the
“Comeback Kids.”

with their'public speaking that was
spiced with hamor and affection.

“Right away,” he opined, “the onus was

“in fact,” he admitted, “they stunk ! ” -

Golfer Dan Lisle was presented the
annual Arrowhead Achievement Award

although he could not be present. Dan
Jim Hanny was the first coach to bring
home a national championship. .but
then Jim Bowen had to add later that
that was only because the golf tournament was played before the baseball
contests.

The baseball mentor told of arriving in
Ohio to learn that the golf team had won.

Boer was there to receive the Arro-"J
whead award as Athlete of the Year.

The evening was concluded with each
athlete being given a framed Resolution
from the State Legislature, and several
trophies, including a bat with the names
of every player engraved on it to add to
their numerous collections.
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Dorm Dance This Saturdayat 9

Yosemite’s

CAROL
ponsout’

Hallowed Halls

WILL
VBE

The Yosemite cuisine is ' under new

By The Guevara
Sign-I Dem Writer

Say what’s happening“ at Yosemite
“Sam” Hall these days? Well for starters; the twice cancelleddance is now
scheduled this coming Saturday in the
dorm cafeteriawith Dr. Sweet and The
Producer spinning the discs.
,
Also be sure to pay a visit to
Yosemite’s Haunted House and‘costume

party the 27 of this month.

Checking up on dorm college life:
Bret, Joe, and Bruce, those ol’ rowdys
from last year are still playing pranks
on everyone. Lately it’s been piling
paper in front of doorways, installing

red lights'in the hallways and pushing
puddlejumpers to freshmen

management this semester, and several
special dinners and banquets are in plan
for the school year. A meal at Yosemite
Sams will cost you $2.65 for all you can
eat.
Any outs1de customers would do best
to consult the menu first before committing yourself to liver, onions and coke.

, ‘Dinner is usually followed by a game

Winter Term: D.C. Looksee

of ping-pong, volleyball or armchair
football 'on Monday nights. Judging
fromthesizeandstatureofsomeofthe
male residents, Yosemite appears to
have plenty of power and potentialin
thu'r irlremm'al fooﬂiall teem Shoot
’um up Bucks!
A special congratulations and good
luck to Carol Thompson, the new resi. '
dent adviser.
.
,

Friday Film Society Hits
At 8 pm this Fridayin Mainstage Theatre the Film Society will present
its next program, “The Seventh Seal” and “Pas de Deux”.

Drs. Entin and Hearing believe the
d'mcusu‘ons will provide a realistic and
behind-momma view of the
decision-makingprecess. A horns featin'eofthetripwillbetheopportunityto
experience the excitement surrounding
a Presidential inauguration.

Washington, DC. during the Winter 77

term titled “TheCaiital Experience:
Politics and m in Wastingon
DC.”
It is a multi-disciplinary class offered
by Drs. Kenneth Entin (Political Sci-

ence)

and H

Dieter

Renning

Students will be able to explore the

‘_ (Economics).

i
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'11chandvanedcultureoftheareaVis-

For seventeen days course participants will visit a variety of government
agencies — including the White House,
Congress, Supreme Court, Pentagon,
State Department and F. B. I. — and discuss the major issues of the day with

“The Seventh Seal”, which is probably Ingmar Bergman’s most admired work, is set in a medieval Sweden racked by plague. The story
follows the adventures of several characters, especially a knight and his
squire.

.‘k

policy-makers and experts.

California State College, Stanislaus
will offer a study/travel course to

its to the Smithsonian Institution, the
National Gallery of Art, the Jefferson
and Lincoln Memorials, and the
Washington Monument are on the
agenda.

A oneday' trip to Annapolis and an
evening at the Kennedy Center for the
Performing arts are also scheduled.
.

\

Winner of twoawards at the prestigious Cannes Film Festival, the filmis
a moving and memorable masterpiece. Also on the program is the beautiful, award-winning ballet ﬁlm, “Pas de Deux”.

it

The group will leave on January 10
and return January 27. Total cost of the
tripis $638. A deposit of $65 is due by
October 15 from prospective students
with the balanceto be paid by December
15.
Additional information is available

from Dr. Entin (633-2388; Office - 0132)

Admission will be free to holders of the Arts Guild season pass, $1 for 1
students, and $1. 50 for faculty, staff, and guests.

or Dr. Renning (6334181; Office 0101).

Winter Term: Tokyo Highlight. Oriental Delight
Dr. Paul P. Reuben, who has designed
several travel — study courses for Cal
State Stanislaus students, is finalizing»
plans for a “Cultural Tour of the Orient”
during Winter Term ’77 this January.
The cultural tour will take Professor
Reuben and his group to Japan, South
Korea, TaiWan, Hong Kong, the Philippines and Hawaii. Dr..Reuben also is in
correspondence with officials in Peking,
Peoples Republic of China, and is hoping
that an invitation to. visit Red China will
, be forthcoming soon.

andNigonbashi, the fashionable shopping streets, the Meiji Shrine, the Imerial Palace andnumerous artgalleries
and theaters.

After a three-day stay, the group will
travel by the bullet railway express, averaging speed of 130 miles per hour, and
arrive at Osaka, which is the commercial and indistrial center of Japan and

ill be opportunities to visit the Ginza
fa"?>.-.~..w .r»
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The cost of thisfour-week tour of the

Sightseeing will include the Osaka
noji Temple, etc. From Osaka there will
be a day tour of Kyoto, richin legendary
lore and a repository for the finest relics
of old Japan.

Similar sightseeing visits are planned
' for the beautiful islands of Taiwan, Hong
Kong, the shopper’s paradise, Philippines. On its return trip, thegroup will
stopin Honolulu Hawaii for four days,
returning to San Francisco on Jan 29.

, Orient, open to everyone, is listed at
$1050, which includes round-trip airfare
(subject to increase), all accommodations,sightseeings and transfers.

the site for Expo ’70.

Castle, Temmangu Shrine, the Shinten»

The Orientitinerary calls for depar_ ture Jan. 2 non-stop from San Francisco to Tokyo on a jumbo jet. In Tokyo there

The class will tour Seoul, South Korea
where there will be many things to see

and do — including Kyongbok and'
Changdok Palaces, and the National
Museum. There will also be an interesting visit to a Korean Folk Village and
free time to explore.
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Interested persons are encouraged to
contact Dr. Reuben for space reservation forms and further details by calling

, 6334361
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New Internship Program
some academic credit for her or his in- '
tems'hip.

While the varying rates of renumera- ‘
tion will probably not enable the intern
to purchase the town of Turlock, the experience of an internship -- from contacts to resume building — can be invaluable;

.

By Eric Larsen
Signal Vet Reporter

will involve veteran related employment.
'

8.969 would also amend the Veteran’s
student services program to permit
completion of a work study agreement
Other internship possibilities include: even if the vet ceases to be a full-time
a Substane Abuse Counselor - to set up student. The maximum annual VA edu_and operate a detoxification center in ~ cational loan would be raised from $600
For further info contact Mike Leaveck

at the OVA. \

to $1,200 and the rate of interest on these

loans would not exceed those of other
federally insured educational loans.

The Office of Veterans’ Affairs has recently marshalled its forces to deiielop
an internship program whereby qualified students can be employed in a position closely related to their major field _
of study.
Responding to such absurd situations
as gas pump jockeys analyzing their
jobs in terms of Newtonian physics, or

bartenders lecturing their clientel on the

fine points of social interaction, the OVA
is engagedin an area-wide search for
relevant part-time employment for students.
!
1l

Coordination with the StudentEmp-

loyment Service has enabléd’the OVA to '

Also there would be a $2'increase in the
reporting fee paid to institutions for» _
each vet allowing the OVA to do more to
help vets in school.
If pumping gas or busing tables isn’t
exactly your forte’, contact Llewellyn
Boyle at the OVA - 633-2168.

Merced, and Court Referral work- a
part-time position ideal for an Administration of Justice student.

One position needed to be filled immediately is that of Student Coordinator

increase in educational benefits, raising

for Student Employment Service. Qual-

a single vet to $292, with one dependent

ifications are: 1') veteran in good
academic standing receiving full-time
VA benefits, 2) ability to meet and deal
with public.

with a $24 increase for each additional
dependent. Onejof the big hassles with
. VAbenefitsisthe useofthe nine month

The duties include: 1) preparation,
posting, and recruitment of job listings,
2) matching qualiﬁed students to jobs,

instigate a broad-based search for intemships'in many fields. Further cooperation with various academic depart.merits may enable the intern to obtain

and 3) at least fifty per cent of the time

The Signal to published every"
Monday during the regular academic year by the
.
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to $347, and with two dependents to $396,

extension gimledin 1974. 8.59 would

remove cin'rem redricﬁms to undergraduate use of the nine month extension, thus allowing a maximum of fortyzfivemontbs of eligibility for an ap-

,

9:00 am
11:00 am
-

MONDAY

Intramural teamsbegin week of practice games. Schedules posted in Fleldhouse.

'

7:30 pm

“cscs Soccer at Davis.
,

‘ SENATE scars OPEN:
'
3 Seats representing the Selle-l of Professional Studies (swim; “a “a.
catien)

11:00
1:20
2:30
7:00

'

am
pm
pm
pm

9:00 pm
12:20
1:30
2:30
3:30
5:30

dependable, reliable students who would like to help make Caliternia sum
College Stanislaus a 1mm place to be by working in student government

pm
pm_
pm
pm
pm

7:00 pm

THURSDAY
Faculty Senate meeting in C204.
World Students Association meeting in Private Dining Room.
Newman Club Meeting in Private Dining Room.
AnthrolGeography Club meets in 0203.
CSCS Womens‘ Volleyball at CSU Sacramento.

Ski Club meets in C102.
Alumni Advisory Board meets in Private Dining Room.

,

FRIDAY

2:30 pm
3:00 pm

a. 2.00 grade point average cempesit‘e of all college werli

In. sophomore standing

‘

Womens’ Center group meeting for divorced studentsin C204.
Chemistry Club gathers at Teague Park

‘

Cheerleader Tryouts in Fieldhouse.

e. toll-nun. student
d. must lie declared ma|ers winn- in. mm4mm. alum. “id.
they seek election

, 5:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm

Elementary School Science Conference through all of Saturday in Classroom Building.
Drama Rehearsal for “You' re a Good Man Charlie Brown".
Film Society: "The Seventh Seal" and f‘Pas de Deux" at Mainstage. Students 31.

g,
ltlromtlons

9:00 pm

contact President Steve Wampler er Vice President June Robertson In the
Coll... m...
,
,
g '

10:00 am
1:00 pm

—

, ' Veter registration: Deteber 4 deadline. Forms in Student Union.
uh HM“: llll “rm“, 5

WEDNESDAY

Coffee House dance featuring “Liar”.

QUALIFICATIONS:

1‘

'

Wilderness Club Meeting in Mom’s.
Defensive Driving Class in C114.
Womens’ Center group meeting for all older students in C204.
Phi Delta Kappa in 0,102.

~ I seat representing the School of Arts and Humanities (Art, Drama, English _
and Foreign languages, Music, and Philosophy)
2 seats representing nu maul-ml sham;
.
‘
NEEDED:
.

,

TUESDAY
Council of Department Chairs in Private Dining Room_

‘ 12:00

, 1h! n"! ts'-re "1m numb-r. 633-2410-

If you’re discouraged trying to make
yaterday’spay rates pay fortoday’s inﬂated costs, then write your congressmen and urge them to pass these bills
quickly, because school has already?
started.

75 cents - flu shots available to students in Health Center 912 all week.
Manilla Art Exhibition in Gallery. through Friday.

“Plum.“- "0 "ﬂ "SP0“ I Him"! “sin for ﬂour-"w “I'm-s. cartoons.

reflect tile opinion or pesltien of the Signal. We reserve the right to edit all material.
“all subscription HIM will be established by Associated Student: Publications Beard In .

One major proposal of S.3596 is an
eight per cent increase in disability
payments along with other raises for
vets sixty per cent or more disabled.
Both of these bills provide cost-of-living
increases, although since 1974 the cost
has gone up considerably more than
eight per cent.

8.969 would provide an eight per cent

advertising, letters to in. editers, nu ether «11mm page material do net neoessarlly

—

proved program of education, including
graduate work.

f |

I

I

l '

I

9:00 pm

‘
l.

General 5150.
Fun and music at Mom'3 with “The Tuolumne River Boys“ until midnight.
'
SATURDAY
.
CSCS Cross Country at Davis“ln Cal Aggie Invitational
CSCS Soccer at home field against 31. Mary’ s College.
Mom’ 3 magic with “The Tuolumne River Boys“ until midnight.

D's” Dom" Dan“ "it“ Dr 333022? The Pmm’
1:00 pm

BaroquefPerlomnnoa Practice. Continuing Education class open to public.
—-—-——'
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Senate
Sorry
By Jeffery Chin
Signal Political Writer

Rex Nall Director of Turleck Chamber

/

. ref Commerce addresses

Vice President June Robertsonagain tried to accomplish the impossible. As
presiding officer of the Student Senate, she tried to hold a Senate meeting Tuesday

. college/community breakfast

morning at 7. 30 am.

last week.

Once again, she and the rest of the Senate failed to get enough senators out of bed
and to the College Union to have a quorum to conduct any business
As you’ll remember from last week the Senate tried to hold its first meeting

September 21 at 7. 30 am and failed toget enough senators there and the meeting was
postponed until later that evening.
Vice President June Robertson and Senators Kathye Mayfield, Ron Noble,Rupert
Cooper, Les Hester, and Calvin Van Ourkerk were the dedicated individuals who
came together Tuesday morning and found that four other members of the Senate
were not so dedicated that early'in the morning. Those Senators not iii-attendance .
were Mike Owens, Ray Sibley, Benny Hamilton, and Bill Wristen.

i
i
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Why Not Beer?
By Eric Larsen

As students may have noticed, there has been no beer served at any student
It would seem rather foolish to try to meet at 7: 30'1n themorning a second time it
spansored functions (i.e. dances)thisyear. Why? Because the Administration fears
the first was a failure. Conflicting work and class schedules among the senators ‘ i repriSals from thecommunity (i.e. churches) or that there will be security probleave little time during the daylight hours, two two-hour periods during the weekto ,
lems.
be exact, to hold
And so, the next attempt by the Senate to hold a meeting was to be last Friday
Beer was served in yeailnprior at dances and except for a very few minor
afternoon at 3: 30. Unfortunately that time was after press deadline for thisissue and
‘ incidents, there were no objectionable security problems. Have stiidaits who are
themeeting orthe attempttoholdameetingwastoolatetobe reported forth1s1ssue
over twenty-one (and gettingolda' each year) getting moreimmature? Nay, 1 think
m.

7

I

‘

b—ed

When the Administration wants to have their little champagne receptions, like the
one held September 24 for the choir, they have no qualms about inviting the leaders
because it looks good on their transcript, or because it soundsimpressive when ~
of the community tohoist a few The President ofthe college regularly holds affairs
beingintroduced? _
, . .
-,
' - where hard liquor'is served
Why does someone decide to run for and hold a seat on the Student Senate? Is it

l| .

,. AssociatedStudenmmyself, Ihopethese aren’t reasons
ifMy students representing my division decided to become senators. My votes
were cast with the expectation that those who were running for office had realized
how much work was required for the job and were willing to give that effort.

Can these he the same
people who don’ t want students to drink on campus? When
students go to dances, they have to step outside for a beer, and theysure can’tdance
, when they’re out.
‘

' A Student Senator has a great deal of responsibility representing the remainder of
the students inall matters, which includes everything from deciding how our student fees are going to be uSedto attending meetings at 7:30 in the morning.

Students of drinking age should be allowed to drink at student sponsored functions
, in a controlled sociable atmosphere if just to show those that object that students
can handle their liquor and act appropriately. (Otherwise they can stay at home and
get smashed.)
—

What kind of student do you want to be your senator? Or'is the question, what kind
of student do you not want to be your senator? Thisissomething that every student
should ask himself and his senator.‘

Ilia Issue et selling draft beer ea campus will mere inie - Appeals Beard bearing in
Sacramento this Friday at a still undetermined time. line sale etbeer in Hein'ebas been

delayed by an initial pretest by team and church leaders at the license ibreagb Alcebelic
Beverage Centrel channels and a subsequent pretest to the Alt Appeals leard.
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By Michael Cone

.

The next morning was Sunday, and for
, many students (even Sara Hedgpeth) it
» was a chance to go to St.Jacob’skirche~ ,
(“or St. James Church”) and hear a
Lutheran service given entirely in German. That afternoon we took a city tour
and then returned to rehearse for our
performance that evening.

our tour program included a section

11m the Signal's request. Michael tone, mum-talented Chorale“ singer, tried his hand at

from Bruckner’s Mass» in E. minor.

writing and produced this somewhat descriptive, sometimes fanny, always interesting
story of the Choralo'3 recent European her.they were one of only live American choirs
invited to Vienna.
,

, The next morning we received a special tour of Vienna by Bert, who was now

in his home city. He took us, to Franz
Schubert’s birthplace, the home,of- the
Spanish riding school, and a look at the
beautiful (brown) Danube, among other

things.

The concert was given in the Ka'merrsall 011 the town square to a fullandvery
responsive audience. Afterward the
group went to a small disco outside of
town to celebrate the success of the con-

That evening we put on a performance
in another magnificent cathedral, the
Schottenkirche, that was well received

by a very appreciative audience.

cert.

After the concert we went to Grincing,
a small town outside Vienna, famous for
its new wine. (Besides offering wine and
cheese tasting, Grincing also supplied
, the background to Louie, David, and Dr.
U’s romantic episode witha flirtatous

Monday morning and this must be
Munich. ..another city tour took us to the
sight'of the 1972 Summer Olympics and
the Deutsches Museum where we saw a
faScinatingcollection of ancient musical

, waitress.)

instruments.

masses

.

That night we were supposed to goto, ‘
the Munich Haufbrau House, the most
famous beer hall in the city. Unfortunately, it was almost full when we got
- e’so'we split to several beer halls
and restaurants throughout the city to
enjoy good food and great German beer.

Saturday brought us another day in | ,
Vienna formore shopping and sightseeing. We visited Schonbrunn Palace and
its gardens, as well as Vienna’ s famous
amusement park, the Prater»; 5 , 1,
boasted the world’s largest ferris wheel

l

Chorale takes a breather in Vienna? Mich-Salim“?

The next morning we had another few
free hours , in Vienna to explore

Tuesday was a busy day for the
Chorale. Leaving Munich, we traveled
to Neu‘schwanstein,’ a very romantic
(Disneyland-esque) castle built by Mad
King Ludwig II. Vun hundred unt sirty-

sree steps (in the words of our castle _
guide) and several different colored
rooms later we’d seen a truly amazing

castle.
After this, we arrived in Salzburg, Au— '
stria, where thei‘evening was spent
sightseeing, washing dirty laundry, and,
sampling one of the city’s specialties,
salzburger Nockereln a very rich egg g.
and sugarsoufﬂe.

The following morningincluded a tour
‘of Salzburg wh'efe we saw, among other
things, the palace where the“Sound of
Music” was filmed, along With Mozart’s
birthplace. We shoppedin many of the
interesting stores and rehearsed for our
concert in, Blausuicheskirche, an aweinspiring Gothic cathedral.
It was a concert that almost didn’t
happen: we arrived ten minutes late,.
and so breathless and excited the

Chorale went towork.

Once we gained our composure, the
concert Went very well. It was made
even more exciting by the enthusiasm of
the. audience- Singing in such a
cathedral was an emotionally uplifting
experience no one in the Chorale will
ever forget.
The next morning we left for Vienna,
stopping at St. Florian’ s — the church .
where Anton Bruckner was the organist.
was special forusbecause part of

museums and churches. In the after-v
noon it was time to board the overnight
train for Paris — the ﬁrst train ride for

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

many of us. We bunked six (sardines) to
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a compartment and even managed to
get a little sleep.
The next day wearrived in! ‘—
Paris...late...With just enough time to I
get some lunch and change for our concert that evening. We drove to Notre
Dame in Chartres (the biggest
cathedral yet) for our final concert of
the tour.
The concert was a special one for us +

for many it was the last time they would
sing with Chorale, and we put all our
energy into it. After the concert we returned to Paris for a farewell dinner. _

The following —— and last — day in!
cluded a tour of Paris’with the Eiffel ,
Tower, Arc de Triomphe and all the

other sights included. That afternoon,

. all but a few who stayed for a third week

left for deGaulle Airport and boarded a
plane for the United States and home.
The tour had'ended.
It was an unbelieVable experience. We
gained an understanding of other peoples and an appreciation for what we left
behind in the U.,S., — far more than we
‘ thought ever possible.
Everyone in the Chorale wishes to
thank the students, faculty; administration, and entire community for making
the Cal State Stanislaus Chorale’ s 1976
European tour the success itwas for all
of us.
.______._.___...__.___-.—

MECHA promotes academic
progress and social events.
They also will be sponsoring
concerts, youth conferences,
lectures and the yearly Cinco de

Sl’aldahsrhportor
For those who are looking for
an extra-curricular activity, try
one of the clubs on campus.
There are twenty-three different
chartered clubsintended to
allow everyone a chance to find
at least one clu_b interest.

Mayo Festival.
. The Mountain Moving Society
provides information on/rape
prevention and they assist in ‘
staffing the Womens’ Center.
They also focus on “conscious--

CSCS Clubs will be getting _

ness raising", Their activities
include seminars, Womens’

under way this week and next,
so keep a watch on the bulletin
‘ boards around campus for
- meeting dates.

Week, and counseling.

7

" Below is a brief rundown of
the 1975—76 clubs and~their ac-'
t1v1ties
q",.,,..:1.

.1,\

Anthropology-GeographyClub
is designed to further the understanding of the varied aspects of
anthropology. Activities will“in—
clude lectures field trips, social
functions, and a monthly news
. letter.
The Benzene Ring isaclub for '
chemistry students that provides inforination about jobs
and graduate schools, and fea- _
tures guest speakers.
The Black Students’ Union
(Umoja) brings students of
cross-culture backgrounds together into a cultural program
Their activities include Black
Heritage Week, bake sales,
seminars, fashion shows, and
social events.

National Stadents’ Speech

and Hearing Association
promotes student careers in
speech pathology and audiol~
ogy. Activities will consist of
speakers. charity work, conventions and seminars.
The Business Club will be
promoting business activities
, andSocialfunctionsforstudents ~'
‘ahdfaculty. Activities will include guest speakers, social
functions, and t-shirt sales.
Campus (liristian Fellowship
Club will encourage weekly
Bible study and bible training
Activities will include Christian
concerts and recreation.

The deadline forchartering a
new club is October 15. The
necessary information can be
picked up from Kathy Fitzpatrick in the Student Union Ac-v
tivities Ofﬁce.

The Economics Unlimited j
, Club will be promoting an interest in economics and Spon:

soring seminars, parties, book

sales and test files, while the

7 Help Our Polluted Earth Club
‘ will dispense information on
environmental problems. They
will conduct recycling projects
and hear guest lectures.
’

111. llistory Students Asseeidion‘will conduct seminars,
hearspeakers, and sponsor soPloasetnrnlopagoll

Around The World
3

On Thursday

The meeting time was originally
One of the advantages of college is the
opportunity to meet peeple. A special planned for Tuesday, but itis necessary
- chance for making new friends is mem- to change the meeting to Thursday at
bership in a club for students from coun- 1: 30 in 0-114.

tries from all parts-of the world.
Membership in the association is not
The campus club for foreign students, confined to students from abroad; all inthe World Student Association, will hold terested students are not only eligible
its organizational meeting next Thurs- for membership but are urged to join
and participate.
day.
Officers will be elected and plans will
Many foreign students are very desirbe made for the coming year. f‘Notthe
least of the matter”, according to. Dr. ous of making friends with Americans,
Frank Holder, club adviser, “will be the and they would like to do so, through our
World Student Association.
- \ opportunity for social conta
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Get InVOlved With
Each
Other

W. C. Facilitator Eddy 1'an, lott, shows a swarm of visitors around the
Center.

Last Monday’sOpen House at the dents andfaculty as they read the postWomen’3 Center (C 158) was a tremend- ers and rapmd with each other.Many
ous success, according to Center ' people signd up to join the women’s
Facilitator, Eddy Tate. Approximately Center- bringing the membershiptotal
one hundred people stopped byﬂbetween close to one hundred and fifty.
9 and 1 to become acquainted with what
Peer advisers were on hand to greet
the Center is doing on campus this
students and advise them of Center Sersemester for students.
vices such as day care and babysitting
Over one hundred cups of coffee and referral, lending library, and free store
dozens of cookies were served to. stu- activities. "
'.

Womens' Act1v1t1es
Wednesday

When a person returns to education
after being away for years, they many
times feel isolated. Some ofthe common
feelings include fear of competing with
younger students, fear of being the only
older student'in the classroom, and fear
of being unable to learn textbook material again.
A support group for re-entry persons
is being formed to give older students
the opportunity to share their experiences and encourage others who have

just returned to school.
This group will be unstructured and
students will decide at the first meeting

Friday
The Women’s Center'is interestedin
facilitating support groups on campus
for students with special needs. If you
are interested"in forming a group, stop
/ by0-158 between 9 and 1.

If you are nowdivorcedor in the process of a divorce, you are invited to joiri
the support group now forming. being

sponsored by the Women’s Center.

The first meeting is scheduled for 2 : 30
this Friday, in room C 204. The purpose

of this group is to encourage people to
get together to share how they’ve overThe first meeting18 scheduled for 2.30 come the problems that occur during diﬁr this Wednesday in room C 204, and'1s vorces and single parenting. All students, male and female, are welcome.
* sponsored by the Women’3 Center.’
how future ones will be conducted.

1 ~ hype}! '. 1 P1", -"‘-
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Board of Directors fur TID. At the present time the charge is $2.89 for the first
200 KWHrs, $1. 93 for the next 400,
KWHrs, and $145 for anything over 600

KWHrs.
If for some: reason you suspect that
your meter has been incorrectly read,
please goin and reduest a check on the
For those of you who are energy
— meter reading. .before you pay your
' and/or money conscious, Turlock Irrigbill.
ation District (TID) hasprovided some
And if your monthly bills seem to be
steps on reading meters:
consistently higher than the amount of
I1 Stophanlo Morono"
. Signal Columnist

1. Read all the dials.

' electricity that you think you are consuming, request that a néw meterbein-

2. When the dial hand is between two
numbers, write down the smaller
number. Thus, the electric meter
, reading shown below is 3270.
3. If the dial hand is directly ona
number, determine if the hand on the ,

next dialis on or past zero or has not
reached zero.
Electric usage is determined by calculating the difference betweenthe present and prior readings. For example.

present reading
prior reading '

3270 KWHrs
43156 KWHrs -

current usage
114 KWHrs
The charge for each kilowatthour is
based on a declining rate, as set by the

stalled. Thiswillbedonefreeofcharge.
TID is responsible for much more than
simply providing your place with electricity. Other projects include the provision of irrigation water to 281 square
miles of land, and the provision of drinking water to La Grange (a neat place to
visit!).

And for a tasty snack or simple desert
— these Tahini cookies have the official
“shark of approval” (JAWS) .*
lyihorryLl-gol
“Colo—lot,

I

-.

Wag-Why!

Tahini is similar in consistency to Old I cup milk powdor
Fashioned peanut butter with even more
oil separation. Before using, it is neces-

Special thanks to Norman Boberg, _.
TID Electrical Engineer, and Chris,‘
Kiriakou, Senior Engineering Technician for helping me so much with this

KTLOWA'I'T HOURS

' thirsty onlookers at
last week’s, Teague
Park History Bash.

V: cup wholo who-t flour

.Turlock Recreational areas.

For salads, cooked vegetables or rice
dishes, here’s a delicious recipe for a
sauce/dressing. If it is too thick, simply
add more water until the desired consistency is achieved
' ‘
.

- InhinlS-Iadlmohg

pumps outa few for

oil-cor
% tonopoon salt

" TID was also partially responsible for

Last previous reading

Stenzel

I toupoon' v-IIII

Yo toaopoon ouch: cinnamon and

the creation of the Don Pedro and the

KILOWATT nouns

‘Sudsy?

I'dInI Cochin:

Tahini is a food with a nutlikeﬂavor ' 2 tallocpoo- moIaoooo
I c” who-t gor- ,,

produced through roasting; hulled
sesame seeds, which are then ground
and homogenized with no preservatives
added.

sary to stir quite thoroughly so that the
texture is smooth and creamy.

Present reading

-

l‘x cw huttor
‘b cw honoy
' I cup tit-l

Sprlnlilo a largo ploco cry-m1 papor
gonorously with oooam cools.
Placo tho dough, tori-oil Into a onus-go

(pardon tho oxprooslon) ohapo on It‘ loll
dough In tho papor and chill troll. lotor,»
romovo popor, ollco thinly and hub at 350
dogrooo for 8-10 mlnutoc.

This recipe was found in the

V: cup Mini
‘/4 cup ollvo oil
‘/z toacpoon salt
"I: Iomon, iulcod
th garlic
‘/z cup orator
‘ 2 pinches tarragon or
thymo

Commune Cookbook by
crescent dragonwagon

NOTE! ‘Who ever used the International Vegetarian Cookery Book recipe
, for Scotch Eggs, please. keep scrap
paper handy in the future as'an alternative to writing: “sausage! not nutmeal”
in the margin next to the list of ingreMix tahini with oil and salt, add lemon dients!
.
“nice and mix well. Add water a few
spoonfuls at a time. Gradually add the
‘ *Tllat's all In .nood, a sharp cqumnist
' remaining water, garlic and herbs. with a cutting sonso of humor. Quit pichlng

Makes about 11/4 cups:

The annual campus flu clinic is'
scheduled for 9-12 noon October 4-8 and
11-15 in the Health Center (0117). Students will be charged 75c for the flu shot

on my JAWS column, Shorry — Ed.

34444444444n
+1

it»

c

a -. . :::'.;..:'.
...::."..c
it»
tar-$24 R.
lodtoril
*
41
Faculty, staff, and administration
4x Earn
macaw“
*
may receive a flu shot during the week of
whilo you Ioarnl lo a
*
October 18-22 for a charge of $1. 25. Injec— _ ti
tions will be administered to this group
i»
during this week for as long as the vac-. ~ -tt
4:
i»
cine supply lasts.
«Hr *******¥ i»
All individuals who receive a flu shot
P

I' l

I Ch

II

_ which is payable in the Health Center;

III-(III! EMBROIDERY
‘IIOSI‘ISS. Phono 632-“21

are reminded that a thirty day waiting ‘
period is recommended before receiv;
ing swine flu vaccine

Volumo I1 Intro 4 Octohor 4.1916
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The Grateful Dead
By Keith longer

Tuesday and Wednesday night,

Signal Acttvltloo nrim

“California Zepher” will be appearing
at the Fable Room in Modesto, ( located.

Looking for something to do? Getting
a little bored? Need to get out of the
house? Then take a look: there are many
activities taking place in our area, from
football to rock concerts.

below the Covell Hotel on J St.) Or, Toby
Hall can be seen performing on the same
nights at Track 29, the reconverted ‘

Monday Night Ball
For all the Mrs and Ms.s, “Monday
~ Night Football” can be viewed on a huge
six by- six foot television screen at-the
“Sports Page”, next door to Liberty
Market on the corner of Geer and Monte
Vista. Rockem, sockem,'blood and guts
gcanbeseeninamazinglyrealbiggerw
than life dimension.

Southern Pacific train station'in down-

town Turlock.

,

Keith an Keith
Toby also appeared on campus at
Mom’s last Friday night. Track 29 also
features Keith Metzger on Thursday
nights from 8-12, and Debbie Tigget on
Friday and Saturday nights.

InConcord,TbeFifthDimensionwill
appear at the Concord Pavilon, also The

,j_,LaSt “Days On The
ly learn Ada-e

Signal leper-tor

If you should happen to hear some outrageous music emanating from the Oakland Coliseum this weekend, it will be
through the efforts of Mr. Bill Graham.

Graham presents “The Who” and “The
Grateful Dead”, this Saturday and Sunday, October 9 and 10.-

Graham always sponsors a wellorganized and highly entertaining day of
music, and with the talents of these two
In his last two “Days on the Green” for l bands, this weekend should prove to be
this season, Numbers 8 and 9, Bill
no exception.

Who and The Grateful Dead (see below)
are scheduled for two shows, Saturday
and Sunday at the Oakland Stadium.
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights
Kenny. Rankin will be at the Boarding
House in San Francisco.

just follow the road under the freeway
Kenny Rankin are available at all BASS
ticket outlets including Pacific Stereo in
Modesto.

Face Filling Flavors

If you are looking for some place a

little different to go for a meal try: The
Express Co. Pub, 1029 9th St. Modesto,
The Nest, 521 Mcﬂenry Ave, Modesto,
orOmelettesand (h‘epes, 1129 Mcllenry,
Modesto.

Green” _
Tickets are still available/at all BASS
and TICKETRON outlets. 'In this area,
they can be found at Pacific Stereoin
Modesto.
Admission is $11.60 per person. The
gates open at 9 a. m, and as usual, no
bottles, cans, or ice chests will be al-

lowed.

spendan afternoon is Columbia in the

Mother Lode. It'is an old mining town
that looks like it did backin the 1800’s
It’s about eighty miles east of Turlock,
past Sonora.
late lullotln: lot at.“ for Ste-Ideas
(only! ‘l'e-or of lower will be h lohcle
ﬁlo My at tho Hayhoooo, 51.0
Yeoo-lto lied. on be one! outﬁt-to ol Iod-

eoto.

I I4 MAIN
, Casual“ Fashions

* Levis* Wrangler
* Lee * Cheap Jeans

DowntoWn Turlock
114W. Main St:632-0873
,

last Wednesday for the first of many
Poetry Readings planned for this

semester, with the next one coming October 13. Reader(s) will be announced.

Alice Worsley was the guest speaker,
and at the beginning of the reading the
audience offered her an enthusiastic
welcome It seemed many of the people
were expecting something specific.

szoEra

ACADEMICl
RESEARCH
PAPERS

There are many more Mom’s noontime poetry readings planned for this

semester.

1

Turlock, Ca.
0
Ph: 209-632. 313
Dean & Myrl =liaison

The program started out as a hurried,
disorganized ramble, but evolved into a
pleasant, thought provoking poetry
reading.

At least two hundred’students,.fabculty, and visitors crowded into Mom’s

Spare Money

THOUSANDS ON FILE

If I may review the reading, the ﬁrst
two poems were spilled out so quickly
that I couldn’t decipher them, except
that she Stuttered rather well in the first
one.

The third poem, called “Summer of
’76”, mapped out Worsley’s journeys
from Stanford University, to UCLA, to ‘
Stanislaus. The poem was a rambling
list of assets of one place and the faults of
another. The enormous amount of ap-'
plause she received for this one sat-—
prised me.

Interstate 5," and instead of getting on

"“Tickets for the Fifth Dimension and ' out to the Canyon. Another nice place to

Alice And Poems And Moms And Students
By Jenlno Kerr
Signal [Reporter

If the need arises-for something to do
on a Saturday or Sunday afternoon, try a
picnic in Del Puerto Canyon, about
thirty miles west of town on West Main
to Patterson, and then follow the signs to

“I Want to Hear Peals of Thunder”,
Worsley’s fourth selection was an especially touching poem, obviously about
someone very special to her. Her emotional delivery made the poem as good
as it was. If the poem had been read by
someone else, it could never have been
as moving.

Modesto City Schools will again be
sponsoring an In-School Youth Employment Program in cooperation with
Cal State College Stanislaus. The program is a federally funded project designed to serve economically disadvan- taged studentswho meet established income criteria guidelines and are
twenty-one years of age or less.
This service is in the form of providing
part-time employment for currently en-,
rolled students. Persons who feel they
might qualify are encouraged to apply in
the campus Financial Aids Ofﬁce.

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
Original research also available,
_-__—____.__._ _ __________..__._

Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to:

Name
Address
City

State

l

mm. M», i .m. 1
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What they’re really doing is abandoning the classroom and jumping into a
first hand taste of society» and cultures.

4 Working twelve to sixteen hours aday,
they prepare their equipment and themselves for what has been rightfully billed .,
as a two hour music spectacular
Whether it’ssa hospitalin New Jersey or
a maximum state prison on the island of
Puerto Rico, these young people put
forth something that can only be seen

According to Ron: “I’ve learned more
in the past few months working with “Up
With People” than all my years in col- , and experienced.
A , lege. ” The world is their classroom,
As Amy Jordon told me, ‘ ‘Up With
which gives them a chance to be exposed
to other cultures. In’turn they hope to People’ causes you to express a spon' give some of their, own culture to who taneous reaction to life. ”
ever they meet.
How do you get into this group? Well,

you interview for it. But interviewing to
join requires qualifications that you
wouldn’t ordinarily expect from any
other traveling musical show.
“We started our group about a month
ago training in Tucson, Arizona, and will
By Bill 1. Cox
-

Signal “Intact

tour until sometime next June,” Amy

Musical talent is not the main prerequisite. Amy says, “I would guess less
than five per cent of the members of this

said.

cast will have a career in. music.” She

.

Amy Jordan and Ron Parks are in
There are five Up With People casts
town to promote the upcoming ‘‘Up With with members ranging from seventeen
People” performance scheduled for Oc- . to twenty-five years old. Amy and Ron’s
tober 11 at 8 pm. in the Turlock High cast is currently touring California, ,,
School Main Auditorium.
'
Oregon, Washington and Idaho, but
after Christmas the group will recon-.
Amy and Ron are both cast members i vene in Florida fer an extensive tour of
of a company consisting of ninety-five southern United States and then on to
students from several countries, whose Puerto Rico and the Caribbean, South
combined talents of various technical America, and Venezuela. ’ ‘
" skills and performing capabilities have
gained them the recognition as being “a . Of approximately 10,000 people interblaze of color and movement. . .sheer viewed each year only four himde are
exuberance, vitality, and quality.” accepted to travel. Technically speak, (“New Musical Express”, England). , ing, “Up With People” is an independent, nonprofit, educational organiza, Amy, who is a high school graduate tion that establishes a creative
from Denver, Colorado and Ron, who framework for communication. and in?
was attending Balosta State College, teraction between people of various
Georgia, are both on their first public backgrounds and across all barriers,
relation assignment.
such as class or nationality.”

says some people come in with the ‘
wrong attitude.
“They say, ‘this might be my big
break’ — that’s not the way to get into
“Up With People”, you’re supp0sed to
be able to giveof yourselfand stay open
to people who give to you. n

Amy

They have sung from». the back of
flatbed trucks in East Africa, in the
She added that even though it was a
bomb-ravaged; cities of northern Ireland, andinthe1solato of Hawaiian? professional singing group, there are
peoplciwhocan’tsing anote
.
leperwho
\
Everywhere they go, the youthful cast
of “Up With People” carries a message
of hope, understanding and tolerance
and a willingness to communicate with
people of varied backgrounds, ages,
races and political viewpoint — although they _find that sometimes it’s
their own tolerance that is really put to
the acid test.
A.
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Available at:

BALSWICK TIRE SHOP or
THE STUDENT UNION _
Complete Front End and Brake Service
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Tickets for Monday night’sconcert —
can be purchased at the Bookworm org,
Lee Brothers in Turlock or Erwiri’s
Piano and Organ located in the Ulrich .
shopping center’in Modesto; ' Prices are $2 for students, $3 for gen-

eral public. All proceeds go to foundations for mentally retarded children.
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By Ileneﬁe Foster
Signal Science Writer

“Trampin’ through the wo'ods lookin’
at the rocks,” with a magnifying glass, 3
rock hammer, and a few similarly occupied friends may not be everyone’s
idea of a glorious weekend, but for '
Nadine More it was “lots of fun”.
After collecting specimens to her
heart’s’content, she would bring out her
copy of Dunn's to identify each precious
pebble, and an old steno-oad to
catalogue them in. She exchanged many
of her finds by email with fellow rockhounds throughout the US. as well as in
Italyand New Zealand.
The amateur geologist was honored at
a luncheon with CSCS President Walter
Olson for her donation of rock samples to
the college. “I had a lot of fun collecting
them, and if someone can get some good
' out of them, why, it all would have been

worth while,” was Mrs. More’s gracious
acknowledgement.
Mrs. More has given up her hobby to
tend to business on the 10,000 acres of

.

cattle ranch she and her brother run
with her son as foreman. The land has
been in their family for, over one

,

hundred 99.1151..S,°.-Sh§ feels she‘ was '

.

-

P.E. Majors’ Club will pro( Continued from page I
cial events. The'club is designed vide social and business opporto promote the interests of his- tunities for the physical education major. Activities such as
tory students.
~
lectures, pot-luck suppers, picThe Karate Club will promote nics and recreation will be avdiscipline, philosophy, exercise ailable for those interested.»
and self-defense.
Pi Kappa Delta will promote
Lambda Iota Tau encourages both‘ Competitive and none
the study of literature. Their ac- competitive speech participativities will consist of guest tion. Activities will consist of
readers as well as formal and speech tournaments, high
school workshops, and national"
informal discussions.
competitions.
The Newman Club is designed
to fill the needs of Catholic students and faculty in their religious endeavors. Activities planned are pot-luck suppers, retreats, dances and fund raising.

Pre-Law Educational Ad-

vancement Society promotes
training for pre-legal undergraduate students. Activities
include visits to law Schools,
Courts and guest speakers.

Club or Organization

Telephone

Anthropology/Geography Club
52747799
Benzene Ring
632-9010
Black Student Union .
537-2898
Business Club
. 634-8888
Campus Christian Fellowship
.
' 632-4495
‘ Economics Unlimited
\
632-5648
Help Our Polluted Earth
632—4495
History Students Association
522-6858
Karate Club
Lambda Iota Tau
522-7051
M.E.C.H.A.
632-6342
Mountain Moving Society
632-7369
National Student
N
Cl b Speech and Hearing Association
634-1857'
ewman ll
634-3322

1’on MaJOI‘S ‘ .

634-8668

. Pl Kappa Delta
_

Pro-Law Educational Advancement Society

Ski Club _
aggggdwglﬁy _ t,
en

' 550013 10“ 0
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Wilderness Club

Dr. Edward Erickson, Economics

Dr. Walter Tordoff, Biology
Dr. Sam Oppenhiem, History
Mr. Glen Hoyen, Physical Education

ored Friday September 24, at a champagne reception hosted by State Senator
George Zenovich.

A “Resolution” from the “State Senate
was presented to the members of the
Chorale and the director Dr. Gary
Unruh to honor their outstanding
achievements.
Every year five groups are selected
by the American Choral Directors Association to participate in a European
tour of concerts” scheduled by the “Vienna Symposium”.
\

The selection of the Chorale was especially notable beCause their performance was the final one of the symposium, and their presentation was in a
Church, which is. highly unusual in Au-

.

stria.

Dr. Michael Fuller, Foreign Languages

“

lly luck-go "either;
The CSCS Chorale Was publically hon-

When entering for that particular per-

Mr. Bill Ozuna, EOP
~
Dr. Alice Worsley, English

formance the Chroale was twiCe applauded by those in attendance, who

Miss Susan Kellogg, Speech

Dr. Doug McDermott, Drama 1

w r Si] nc d

Dr. Richard Conant, Physical Education

TE e

a h 'me

th Pr '

e le .e c ftlh by f e

Dr. Richard Conant, Physical Education 1 _
’ plaudits are almost inconceivable.
Mr. Richard Levering and Mr. James Wear, Dram '
'

632-8996

632-0848
- awe

Dr. R. Lodewyck, Business Administration

' Dr. Walter Tordoff, Biology

, Chorale ‘

634-8668
seesaw
634m

- K} Students Association

Miss Carol Carson, Anthropology
Dr. James Byrd, Chemistry
_ Ms. Juanita Jackson, Special Programs

.

Mr. Richard Lucas, Speech

634-9473

of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sarnts
' Veterans Conspiracy

Veterans Conspiracy Club
The Ski'Cllrb encourages parpromotes the welfare of vete-, ticipation in snow skiing. Their
rans and provides ' community activities will include ski films,
services. Activities consist of a‘ trips and ski-show participaChristmas party for children, tion.
an Easter Egg Hunt, rafﬂes,
The
Wilderness . Club
and other social events.
organizes outings such as backpacking, bicycling, camping,
Theafre Society promotes canoeing, rafting, hiking and
varied experience and observa- cross country skiing.
tion in many types of thgitre.
World Students? Association
Activities are theatre society ,
programs, cabaret theatre, and choourages interest iii-fore _
cultures and helps introdulce
social functions.
foreign students to American
The Students’ Association of culture. Activities will consist of
the Church of Jesus Christ of receptions, meetings, trips and
Latter Day Sanints encourages International Week.
religious
fellowship , and
Students wishing to obtain
spiritual training. They have additional information about a
weekly meetings and discus- club are urged to contact any of
sions.
the advisors listed below:
sor

Slgnal photo by Mark Miller

one more time,

537-1719

634-3647

h

Iodine end lhedeetor-elr.,ollr off those ill-nous roe

Dr. John Wold, Political Science

e 0°“ “s‘°“.°

elSt

.

9 Per “mance

-

brought a Standlllg ovation — higher

,
Mr. Mike leaveck, Veteran Represntative

t'
b Se Z
, h th Ch
1
ions y n. enfwlc
e
ora e sang

. Mr. J. Carlyle Parker, Liberal Arts

Mr. Lawrence Giventer, Political Science

Dr. Paul Reuben, Foreign Languages

.
, After the presentatio
n of the resolu-

four short selectlolls and an encore to

conclude the fest1v1ty.
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Casey,Frank And The Team
KeepII Rolling
ii,run-k simian
.

But the momentum of the Warriors

Signal It‘-pom

was suddenly halted whenlate in the ‘
second half a Stanislaus defenseman
accidently Scored for the opposing'team.
The pass back to the goalie was a bit
more than a “pass.” The wind was taken
out of the Warrior team.

In Saturday night’s September25 soc-

1. ' cer competition Stanislaus went down
_ 5-2“in a grueling match under the lights
of the Sacramento State College
stadium.

The first half started with Sacramento
' dominating control of the ball. Sac-

With only twenty minutes remaining it
seemed improbable that Stanislaus
would be able to catch the Sacramento
team, who now led 4-2. Then, with only '
' ten minutes remaining, Ali Asnaasaarii
of the opposing team sealed the outcome
with the final goal.
,

ramento scored first Witlianunassisted

goal by Bernard Poon.
Sacramento was using a fast break
5-3-2 offense which obviously proved
very effective against the Stanislaus
team because they followed up with two
successive unassisted goals, both scored
by Joe Mantano.
Late in the first half the Warriors

Special mention of Casey O’Hara, the
Stanislaus goal keeper should be made;
During the game be demonstrated tremendous agility'in preVentingc,coals.

started to come alive. Under the direction of coach A1 Tsacle, Stanislaus broke _

the offensive drive of the Sacramento
team and proceeded to control the game

Many times his spectacular saves

brought the spectators in the Sacramento State stadium to their feet in.
awe;the fans constantly rewarded him
with cheers and applause.

for the remaining time in the ﬁrst half
and well into the second.

Wmﬂlaﬂymmﬁ
half. Then after only four minutes into
the second half, Soteris Tryfonos added
another goal on an indirect penalty kick.

Thiswastlie
secondtimetiiatStanislaus,
encountered Merced this season.‘

.Hope was running high in the Warrior

once againdemonstrated his prowessby

team. A. Zaidan, the left wing, was bringing the ball into Sacramento territory with sudden swﬁtms.
'

blocked thirty-one shots on goal, which
is a feat few goal keepers could boast of.

Casey O Hara the Warrior goalie,

shutting out the tracesoffense. He,, , ,

Diego Salcido and Roy Abarca, at

The Stanislaus offense managed only

center half, were containing and feeding
' -srmauuo;mm- “ISWslﬂlmmhuIInIpl-uhkulnmonm

the ball forward to the Warrior attack-r
ers. Things looked promising for the
team;

-minute score was dimished when Frank
Abarca was thrownout of the game late .
in the second half.

sly lysi- Minn
gnul Sport leper-hr

the fieldhouse (in the hall on the locker
room side). After running 100 miles,
notify Duaine Brown (who is also lo- _

mw-MWMImIdIh-m'mhn'ﬁnfhmmdhum. Aggie:
dropped ﬂ-Isl-r 22-30.

rreepl on Trackin’

. All returning Cal State; track team
_ members as well as thosewishing to
compete this season, should contact

coach Al Biancani in his office in the
fieldhouse as soon as possible.
According to coach Biancani now is
the time to start training for the upcom-

~

Want a sfree
gmT-Shirt? If the answer is
yes, join the 100 Mile Club. It’s an intramural event that is designed for stu-

ing season.
“My philosophy is to start early and
build a base. If you start in January then
you’ll only have a month to get in
sllaw 5)

7

I “The result of this is that you wind up
with a lot of injuries.”

eleven shots on goal. Any. hope of a last

dents who wish to compete on their own. '

cated in the fieldhouse), either in person
or by note and he will be glad to hand
over the free T-Shirt.

Rules for the 100 Mile, Club are very
simple: Each student, runs on hisown
and keeps track of his own progress on
the “100 Mile Chart”, which is located in

the track shoes and get started While
there is still plenty of time.

FAcronv
SALE
DAYS
Save on

This event ends January 1, so put on

m
.

net

Salim!”

*fonvysum State
00W“

Model WYA 5530WD
GE MODULAR DESIGN
HELPS SIMPLIFY SERVICE.
In-Line Black Matrix
Picture Tube System. One
Touch Color0 Tuning.
Modular Chassis.

Reg. Price ‘359’5

,

G.E. Washers,
Dryers,

High~impacfplusiic
cabinet wilh simulated walnut
grain finish.

Refrigerators,
Freezers,

Ranges. Etc.
NOW!

Market off W. Main

Turlock 632-3983

